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Queen, Court Named for '53 Homecoming

QUEEN LOUISE EDHOLM

Juniors

Seniors

Pat Keeling

Helen Ford
Alice Stewart

Mary Jo Lenoue

Sophomores
Charlynn Gibbons
Dorothy Schaaf

Louise Edholm to Reign;
Open House Plans Slated
By DONA

DONALDSON

Louise Edholm has been chosen to reign over the 48th
annual Homecoming festivities Jan. 21 to 24. The queen was
selected from the three senior princesses by an alumni board.
Miss Edholm, from Seattle, is 22 and an Education major. She
is a graduate of Lincoln high school.

Princesses elected by the student
to complete the court are:
Seniors, Helen Ford and Alice
Stewart; Pat Keeling and Mary Jo
Lenoue, juniors; Charlynn Gibbons
body

and Dorothy Schaaf, sophomores;
Shirley Givins and Pat McGough,
freshmen.
Hank Bussman and Bob Kelly,
co-chairmen of Open House, announced that there would be no set
theme for Open House this year.
Displays will be three divisions:
Skit, academic display and optional
display. This year the girls' halls
will combine talents for an interhall display.
There will be no out-of-doors
competition. Trophies will be
awarded the winners by decision of
three judges m each field.
Application blanks, distributed
at the last Activity Board meeting,
are due January 9. Hank Bussman
points out, "The awards should be
secondary. We just want the best
possible show for the grads and

friends."

Peterson Requests
Talent Registration
"Requests for all kinds of student talent are often registered
with the Placement and Public Relations offices," reports Ron Peterson, Director of Placement, "people call m for singers, novelty acts,
instrumentalists, and speakers."
Several shows were presented
last year by SU talent groups. Pat
Ingersoll organized the group along
the line of the Variety Show.
Students who wish to register
may leave their names at the office
with Mr. Peterson or his secretary.
No fee will be charged.

SENIORS
All graduating seniors are irivited to attend the monthly
Alumni noon luncheons. A
luncheon will be held at the
Transportation Club, Seventh
and University (Seventh Aye.
entrance) today at noon.

Dave Edgerton
A Phi O Head;

Banquet Slated
A Phi O, SU men's service honorary, announced new officers this
week: Dave Edgerton, president;
Dave Lemcke, vice president of
pledges; John Holland, vice president of projects; Ken Southern,
treasurer; Don Arbow, corresponding secretary; Pat Ingersoll, recording secretary; Jerry Laigo, historian.
Service performed by this group
during the Fall Quarter included
a Sox Hop m the gym, setting up
and managing the student parking
lot, a two-week Blood Bank drive
under the chairmanship of Frank
Wilson, and repainting of the second floor phone booth m the LA
Building.

A Phi O also handles the sale
of programs at SU basketball
games. Profit from the programs
will go into other A Phi O service
activities.
Pledges, numbering 17, will be
voted upon during the meeting,
Dec. 17. An initiationbanquet will
be held during the early weeks of

Winter Quarter.

Freshmen
Shirley

Givins

Pat McGough

REGISTRANTS!
The Registrar's office will be
open all day Saturday, Dec. 20.
It will be closed Dec. 24, 25, 26,
27, 28, and Jan. 1and 2.

Manning and Flood
Outline Active Year
The Young Republican Club of
SU, with an active membership of
more than fifty students, has announced a program of political

Holiday Atmosphere
Theme
'
For Vets Mistletoe Mingle
Mistletoe Mingle, annual pre-Christmas dance sponsoredby
Vets Hall, will climax the Fall Quarter tomorrow night. Locationis the new Memorial Auditorium of American Legion Post
No. 1, at Seventh and University.
George St. Pierre is chairman. Assisting him are hall officers Garry McAtee and Walter

Wets Must Sign
January 6 for
Monthly Checks

work and education for the coming
year.
The club program as outlined by
President Dick Manning and Vice
President Jim Flood, includes a
Korean veterans must sign their
special research study of Congressional voting records and issues in- monthly certifications the first day
volving Washington state senators ,of next quarter, Jan. 6. Failure to
do so could result m a late monthly
and representatives.
Plans have also been made for check.
Korean veterans who do not ina Seattle University Young Republican Day at the state legis- tend to enter Seattle University for
lature m Olympia and participation the Winter Quarter should sign the
day
the Washington State Federation monthly certification the last
of College Young Republicans con- of Fall Quarter, Dec. 19.
Veterans are reminded by the
vention m late January.
Registrar to ask for special registration cards when registering.
Claim numbers should be kept on
a card (for example, a student
body card) which they will carry
Columbia Hall recently elected at all times.
The claim number must be used
new officers: Jim Sabol, Tacoma,
president; Don Zeidlhack, Seattle, on any correspondence with the
secretary-treasurer;John Hightow- VA, on the Korean Veteran Monthly Certifications, and on the regiser, Montana, vice president.
tration cardseach quarter.
Bernard Smith, junior, is the
winner of the $10 gift certificate
awarded by Our Lady's committee
FOR
of the Sodality. Emmett BeaulauStudents who have not taken
rier, Sodality prefect, drew Bernie's
for
name at the committeemeetingDe- Comp I, or who have enrolled
cember 15. Proceeds are for the Winter Quarter Comp I,may take
a waiver examination m room 124
missions.
at 1:00, Wednesday, Jan. 7.
Four units (eight semesters of
Yakima,
Schwaegler,
was
Dick
high
school English) is a prerequilead
the
elected last Monday to
Freshman class for the remainder site for the waiver.
Before taking: the exam, the stuof the year.Other officers are Carlo
$2.50
Leonetti, vice president; RayeTone, dent must get a receipt for
from the Treasurer's office and give
secretary; Tom Holt, treasurer.
♥
it to the examining: instructor.
For complete information see pp.
Marg Rinard, Sodality CCD com33-34
of 1952-3 SU "Bulletin of
students
join
head,
invites
to
mittee
Information."
(Continued on Pagt Six)

m

Speed of News

SPIERS SETS WAIVER
JANUARY 7

EXAM

* * *

* *

Oakes.
Pine boughs and holiday atmosphere will set the mood for dancing
from 9 to 1 a.m.
Tickets may be purchased at the
door for 75 cents. As an element
of surprise, the name of the orchestra is being withheld.

CAB Out- Tomorrow
The Christmas issue of the
Sodality Catholic Action Bulletin will be published tomorrow.
Copies of the CAB may be
obtainedat the main floor Information Booth.

SU Guild Presents
Diversified Program
The Seattle University Guild has
announced its program of speakers
and entertainers for the remainder
of the '52-53 season.
Leonard Pennario, piano virtuoso, will perform Jan. 15 m recital.
On Feb. 19, Dr. Max Jordan, a.
recently ordained convert to the
Catholic faith, will deliver a talk
entitled. "The Faith IFound."
Ann Ayars, young soprano of
concert and opera, will complete
the season on April 16. Miss Ayars
received acclaim for her singing'
m "The Tales of Hoffman."
All programs will be presented
at the Woman's Century Club.
Those wishing tickets for the remaining Guild presentations may
call Miss Agnes Handley at CApitol 2571, or may purchase them
at the door.
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**i^iny helpless infant, sleeping
calm and peaceful now;

Soon a piercing crown of thorns
will wreath your tender brow.
Another quarter draws to a breathless
finish, but we have little time tj sit back

Extension"30"

and smile reminiscently or weep bitter tears
of regret. We have only half of a week to
supplement our resources with that elusive
raw material called "Christmas Spirit."
A common occurrence, perhaps you've done it yourself, is a gripping
panic when Christmas hears with someone sorowfully confiding: "I
just can't seem to get any Christmas Spirit this year."
A self-taught (i.e., poorly educated) comic m the crowd would inevitably suggest at this point that he carries his Christmas Spirit m
bottled form m his pocket. Sadly enough, his method is all too common.
Where can we find Christmas Spirit? We catch a fleeting glimpse
of it m the cold still air of a pre-Christmas night when we carol the
words "yet m the dark streets shineth the everlasting light," and we
look up to see that one star is much brighter than all the others.
Sometimes wesee Christmas m the midst of shopping. The hurrying,
hectic people really have only one basic motive, love for their family
and friends, which urges them out into the wilds to get "just the right
thing." Why do they bother? Because Christmas is the day to give gifts
and each gift means, "Please take this small token, it represents a year's
good will and wishes for your happiness."
We find Christmas m these few brief minutes, but it doesn't seem
to satisfy. What is this indefinable Christmas Spirit? Why is it so
evasive? How can we be sure of it?
Can you imagine going to the birthday party of a child without a
present? How would you feel after he had unwrapped all his gifts and
then turned hurt eyes toward you?
Christmas IS a birthday, there IS a Child who expects our present,
and the present takes 365 days to prepare. He wants our love, and
promises m return, "Peace on earth to men of good will." In this sentence, if we would realize, lies the answer to every war, or crime
"The hopes and fears of all the
headline m our daily newspaper.
years are met m Thee tonight."
YOUR EDITOR.

—

...

CHARIVARI

"

" PHIL MITCHELL

...

OTHER BEASTS, OTHER CUSTOMS
Man is about the only animal that makes a habit of shedding his
coat m the wintertime. And it's one of the best things he does all year.
Yep, come Christmas time, off goes the old cast iron shell of egoism,
suspicion and bad will and such, and out comes the smiling, goodnatured social being that man likes to think he is all year long, and
wishes everyone else would be. He smiles at his friends and wishes
them well, and means it. He not only keeps Christmas but passes it
around to those who haven't any.
We don't want turkey and cranberry sauce every day of the year.
It would not only spoil Christmas, but we'd get jolly well sick of it.
But Idon't think it would spoil anything or make anyone sick if the
same good will sparkled all year 'round instead of just blossoming out
briefly once a year like some misbegotten century plant.
ACHES AND PAINE
Quoting Thomas Paine m his "Age of Reason," when he was told
that the Koran was written m heaven and brought to Mahomet by an
angel, "I did not see the angel myself, and, therefore, Ihave a right not
to believe it." Perfectly justified! And m another spot he wrote: "Ail
national institutions of churches, whether Jewish, Christian or Turkish,
appear to me no other than human inventions, set up to terrify and
enslave mankind, and monopolize power and profit."
Quoting now another famous American, name of Thomas A. Edison,
who said of Paine: "Never have we had a sounder intelligence m this
republic," and then capped it with this: "What a pity these works are
not today the schoolbooks for all children!"
There's a moral to all this
something to the effect that you
shouldn't swallow for God's truth everything that's said, just because
man who said it is a celebrity. He is also human and can get just
"all,wet" as you and I.
It's not a bad policy to adopt the method of Gilpatric's "Mr. Gleninon," who, upon arising with a terrific hangover, would pour himself
tumblerful of Scotch, counseling, "There's nowt can cure ye lik'
the hair o' the dog that bit ye." That's just good old-fashioned homeopathy (similia similibus curantur). When the Age of Reason gets
you down, do a little thinking yourself.

...

.. .

ii

CFCERNING

PERSONAGES

...

—

If you (dear reader) have found yourself of late toiling along the
idors m the wake of Dave Lembcke, ('scue me, MISTER Lembcke
cadeting at Bailey Gatzert, you know) and have heard him trolling
vestiges of Christmas cheer and other fine sediments like: "Deck the
halls with trackless trolleys," be not armed. He is a connoisseur of
"decadent" music. The particular air mentioned is from an old Welsh
carol, and if it doesn't seem to ring true, Imight point out that Welsh
is a most difficult language, and translations might easily go amiss.

The Adventures of Kimchi Samurai

Peace, Your message; love, Your
rule; sacrifice, Your way;

Christ the Savior of the world
is born on Christmas day.

fiappg Christmas
—

Spectator

Staff

Foreign Students Relate the Many Ways
Christmas Is Celebrated
" Around the World

PHYLLIS CARVER and JOELIE FUETSCH

A few of our foreign students here share with
us their Christmas spirit as expressed m the Christian customs of their homelands. One of them, Gus
Olson from Sweden, took the time to write out himself what Christmas means to him and his country.

Christmas

m

the Northland

"Celebration of Christmas among the Swedish
people begins with the observance of Advent by
hanging up of so-called "advent stars" m the windows. But preparationof food, decorations and gifts
begin even earlier m the year. For example, the
baking of all the hundreds of different cookies, cakes
and breads keeps the busiest of housewives occupied
long m advance. This time is very wonderful for
the children because what is left of the dough is
every kid's dream to get.
"At last Christmas Eve is now here, and all the
silts are properly hidden, awaiting a member of the
family or someone else, to act as a "jultomte" of
Santa Claus. For the kids, of course, he is a grand
old man and small, unlike Santa m the USA.
"Around 6 p.m. the Christmas tree is lighted and
the "housefather" sits down m his easy chair and
reads the Christmas message from the Script. Then
it is time for dinner.
"The smell from boiled "lutefisk" has tickled
the taste of everybody the whole evening, and on
the table we will find ham and lutefisk, and the
whole Swedish smorgasbord m all its glory. Some
"julglogg," a kind of wine, may follow; then it's
time for Santa Claus.
"Christmas Day begins early m the morning,
when a 'jul-otta' is held, usually around 6 o'clock.
In the northern part of the country the people still
travel to the church by horse and sled. Every sled
is lit by a torch, and gives the onlooker a memorable
scene, with the distant noise from the horses' jingle
bells, the quietness of the sky, the glittering morning
stars over a white wonderland.
"Old hymns and carols are sung by the choir and
at the altar the candles are burning. The sermon
takes usually about one hour and is the focal point
of the Swedish Christmas.
"Annan-dag Jul, the Second Day Christmas, is
observed m all Scandinavian countries and is a day
of relaxation and get-together. The old folk songs
live again while dancing goes on around the Christmas tree. On the third day the people go back to
work,but m some cases this day is a day of rest, too.
"The holiday spirit stays on day after day. It
passes through the New Year, and finally by the
thirteenth of January Christmas is only a pleasant
memory."

Irish Christmas Centers Around Crib
"Christmas m Ireland is a family affair and a

very religious occasion," stated Thomas Harnett and

Finian Rowland, two SU students fromIreland. All
the homes are decked out with holly and Christmas
cards. Instead of a Christmas tree, the family gathering place is before the crib. The family places
their gifts before the Nativity scene, as the Magi did.
Observance of Christmas begins on Christmas
Eve when, after a large meal, the family assembles
and, since Midnight Mass is only offered m the larger
cities, listens to it on the radio. The custom of
Midnight Mass, abandoned during the war, commenced again during the Holy Year.
Christmas morning the family attends three consecutive Masses. Then the family returns home after
Mass and stays together at home all Christmas Day.
"This is unusual for the Irish, since visiting is quite
popular and everyone feels at home m the houses
of all his friends," Finian continued to explain.
Both Tom and Finian feel that the Christmas
season is a more religious time m Ireland.

Dinner Marks Chinese Celebration
According to Carol Botelho, who has lived

Hong Kong for many years, Chinese Christmas
toms are very similar to American.

m

cus-

One difference to be noted is the Chinese Christmas dinner m which over twenty different dishes
are served. These dishes include Loa Bail Ko, which

is made from turnips with fish dipped m chili sauce;
Lean Ko, a cakemade from thirty layers of a jellylike rice substance; very sweet or sour rice wrapped
m diamond-shaped papaya leaves; and red-andblack watermelon seeds, a must for any Chinese
Christmas dinner.
"The celebration is rather quiet," Carol continued, "since there are few Christians and the noisy
celebration of New Year is so close. The spirit of
Christmas is more religious, and although gifts are
exchanged, Spiritual Bouquets are hlfchly treasured.
"The stores are decorated with holy scenes and
pictures for the sake of decoration and not for the
selling of their wares," Carol Informed us.

Customs

m France

Vary

"One difference between Christmas m the States
and m France is that m place of stockings the children put their shoes under the Christmas tree."
This is one of the customs Solange Vincent remembered about her Christmases m .JTrance. Solange.
whose home is now m Canada, also told us that
customs vary throughout the different provinces.
For instance, m Alsace presents are exchanged
on Dec. 6, the feast of St. Nicholas, instead of at
Christmas. In the provinces of Grasse a grand procession takes place on Christmas Day. Many varieties of flowers are used m the procession, since this
province produces most of France's perfume. A child
leads the way to a Nativity scene, where she presents a white rose to the statue of the Virgin Mother.

" TOM TOWEY and JACK PETERSON
... And so he did ... It is with

fond regret that we bid adieu to Kimchi Samurai, "the Robin Hood of the
Rice Paddies." Now with the vitalization of the Korean army, we feel
that they will be able to handle the
war themselves m the grand style
of our hero.
So Soyamara, Kimchi, remain a
fond legend m the hearts of the Korean people, and may your stirring
war-cry, Ohio Goziemas, never again
have to be heard.

\
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LETTER TO EDITOR

75 Needles, Waiting

Post Exchange

In looking over many of the colOpen Letter:
lege papers that come to the SPEC
A line from Scripture tells us: office, we read a lot about each
"No greater love hath any man college's particular Christmas celthan that he lay down his life for a ebration. University of Cal has its
friend." And, twisting this a bit, it's Christmas Convocation and one of
not at all uncharitable to lay down its students is elected by donations
a pint of blood which might mean to a fund to play the part of Santa
life to a friend who's on the short Claus to some needy children. Uniend of the rather dirty stick known versity of Nevada has its Christmas Assembly, and so on, through
as the "Korean Situation."
many more campuses.
If you couldn't or didn'tget down
Once upon a time, when Seattle
to theblood bank during the drive,
U
was m its Seattle College days,
Terry
make it soon.
at Madison
there
used to be a celebrationdurjust a ttiashie shot over the hill.
ing this Yuletide season called
There's very little to it, especially
considering the returns. It's quick, "College Night." This event was
SC's big Christmas festivity. But
(a matter of a few minutes); it's
SC is SU and "College Night"
now
painless, (a squirt of ethyl chlorgone with the change of name.
ide); m fact It's even pleasant, (a has
point m the future
certain light-headedness seems to Perhaps at some
follow). And they fortify you im- this old tradition may be revived
SU's own particular Christmasmediately with draughts of coffee
tide program.
(tea, milk, juice, etc.) which gives
* * *
you extra energy to hurry someAt the University of Wisconsin
place and lie down and enjoy your
recently, according to the UW Daily
martyrdom.
Cardinal, all the hard-working
Think on it
members and chairmen of commitPHIL MITCHELL
tees were rewarded with the anP. S. Be sure to specify if you nual "Beefeaters" dinner.
want to send yours directly overThis dinner was served m Tudor
seas.
English style with no forks or

—

3

" AL ACENA

don't like school," he declared,
"but I've got to stay here till I'm

m

the decorations. Trumpeteers
announced each course with a fan-

" " "

fare.

Poem from the Idaho Argonaut:
My darling wife was always glum.
Idrowned her m a cask of rum,
And so made sure that she would

stay

In better spirits night and day.

Also from the Prism:
College education for women is
futile. If they're pretty, it's unnecessary; if they'renot, it's inade"
quate.

Here's a quickie for Ed majors,

FREE OF CHARGE
People who live m glass houses
might as well answer the doorbell.

The youngster's first day at
school was not a happy one. "I

The average woman has a vocabulary of only 800 words, ac-

from the Prism:

—

Catholic Supply and Gift
Headquarters
Books and Lending Library

THE KAUFER CO.
1904 Fourth Aye., near Stewart

i-sm

?-'Y
ty\9~Sjf

"

Malts
Cones
15th and East Madison

cording to an authority. It's the
rapid turnover that produces the
volume. "The Crosier Missionary"

—

-

■Wedding and Engagement Kings

FRANK KIEFNER Jeweler
Member of the Knights of Columbus and St. Joseph's Parish.

512 No. Broadway " PR. 4410 " Credit Terms Easily Arranged

.

'

f^^g^ tmn

**

cc w iy you can SMre you get f^e < ea
you deserve here. See how you get more with

«BKt ■inn iM^

|yp Up

UII ,IUll

t.

"

Engagement and Wedding Rings
to AH SI ndonls of Seattle University

Beautiful and varied selections of

Royal Typewriter Co.,

ffir
I111

Shakes

20% OFF on

sssssssss^^^^^^^-

on EASY TERMS
One Month $4, Three Months $9
Free Delivery, Pickup and
Service

Hjß

FISH 'N' CHIPS
and BEEFBURGERS

■

WMo^^£rs^m

Late Model Office Typewriters

!■

I

Maryland Freeze

BEAUTIFUL WATCHES by Longines Wittnauer,
" SILVERWARE
Elgin, Hamilton, Bulova
DIAMOND RINGS " K. of C. RINGS
SMART COSTUME JEWELRY

I

...

1000 Lenora St., Volker Bldg.
SEneca 432i

1020 MADISON
OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M. FOR
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

It s Still Not Too Late
To Choose Lovely Gifts!

p^^^^S^^^S
'/^srS^jfi vSM
jjraf/i|j| W^y%m

DONT TOIL
RENT A ROYAL

Incorporated

TEN CENT STORE

9

...

—

BINGELL'S

14."
The teacher's sympathy was
only lukewarm."You are worrying
about that? Think of me. Ihave
to stay here till I'm 65."

spoons and all the color and festivity of old England was present

...

"~^
&J0 Value Ilk
I
ITheres
linilKPlf
"
IjUUiaCII 1^ CHEVROLET Value/
■fl ■

Chevrolet pay less with our low prices.
See for yourself..,

SAVE precious holiday time
and
by
money, too

...
...
Greyhound! Fre-

JJ? §&f^k quent schedulesenm\*
\&£j[
able you
leave
J

to

Mtk.

sooner, stay long-

er! Low Greyhound fares save
extra dollars for Christmas
gifts! Just lean back and relax
comm warm, SuperCoach ready
arrive restedand
fort
for holiday fun!

...

CHECK THESE LOW
GREYHOUND FARESI
BUY A ROUND-TRIP
TICKET AND SAVE
AN EXTRA 10%
EACH WAY!

-

For Example
f.
kll
from Seattle

CZi
CLf
jrW^AK^

i>m{ 2*\
fl |^W?\
LOWEST PRICED IN ITS FIELD!
on*
woy

round
trip

$6.65 $12.00
1.45
2.65
1.75
3.15
Walla Walla
6.85 12.35
Yakima
3.50 6.30
Portland.
3.30 5.95
11.90 21.45
Miitoula
5.50
Vancouver, B. C. 3.05
Tacoma
80
1.45
San Francisco. 14.25 24.40
Spokon
Olympi
Bellingham.

.. ..
....
.. .
...
.

[plu. U. S. tax)

GREYHOUND
BUS TERMINAL
aW t.

g kSS.

Bth & Stewart
SEATTLE
SEneca 3456

b.autilul
for leti than

Slylelino Da Lux* 4Door S»dan lists
any comparable modal In its field.
(Continuation of standard mquipmtnt and trim
illustrated is dtptndmnt on availability of material.)
Thii

'"■''.SS MMtftl

/^^^^^S^^^SS!T^^^^^^^^^^mSSS!^S^^''^r
"* '"''
ggggg ■
«jIM«M«^H I "' <- -*" s

kIl.

■■ ■

More Powerful Valve-in-Head Engine
w l^ P°werB^e Automatic Transmisrvrill^ivr
WITH THESE EXCLUSIVE
sion (opti
onai on oe Luxe models at
cost)
Body by Fisher Centerextra
CHEVROLET FEATURES

SEE WHAT YOU GAIN

—— — — — _

'

"

ssMMMsansanrti

"

'v

i

"

poise Power Safety P/a/e Glass all
around, with E-Z-Eye plate glass (optional at extra cost) Largest Brakes m
its field Unitized Knee-Action Ride.

"

"

(

5i Lowest-Priced Line m its Field!
t

WIN $33,000 FUST MIZI IN THI GENERAL MOTORS BETTER HIOHWAYS AWARDS
162 awards totalling $194,000. Come m for free "Facts Book" containing entry blank and complete details of contest.

SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS!
Conveniently listedunder

"Automobiles" m your local classified telephone directory
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VAST SOURCE OF ULS*

&jxjl

j^P^r

C^IL STILL UNTOUCHED1

1. Many Americans have probablyneverheard
about oil shale'-- one of our country's greatest
natural resources.Shale is a rock formation that
containskerogen- a solid that breaks down into
oil and coke when heated. There are a number
of shale formations in the U. S., the richest of
which is in the Green River Basin of Colorado
and Wyoming. This single 1000-square-mile deposit contains three times as much oil as the
total proven crude oil reserves of the U.S.!

jfc^ a

-

.

j|Bjr|g|jHp

~^~

mm '.r'^Wbin 1^
~^E
~^T~~*
W ■«ij^MB(BHftttr"~V~
IfSwJKl IP1'
J: ?«' -wjwiP&L
i*M? o~
"$

:

■""""""'

*Q£s-A*"*

(i

extract the oil from this shale onan economical
basis. Union Oil research men have been experimenting with shale oil extraction since1943. One
of their accomplishments was the development
of a retort that can extract shale oil far more
economicallythan any previousmethod.

3. This retort— along with improved mining
and refining techniques has reduced the cost of
producing oil from shale more than most people
realize. And each year the cost of finding and
producing crude oil continues to rise. At some
time, then, it is probable that oil can beobtained

from shale at a cost competitive with crude oil.

"*]

r

2* However, the big problem has been how to

"
'

*'

"

When this wi eome about is anybody's
guess. Hut one thing is certain: the American
people can be sure that this natural resource of

wtt

theirs will be developed at the earliest possible
date with the greatest efficiency only if private
enterprise is left free to dathe job. For our cornpetitive private enterprise system has demonstrated timeand time again that it can develop
better products, for more people,at lower prices
than any method yet devised by man.
UIIIAil
f<AUBAilV
Wlllllll tf%ll
Wlh COMPANY
OP
incorporated

CALIFORNIA

in caiifornia, octobhr 17, 189O

This series, sponsoredby the peopleof Union Oil
Company, is dedicated to a discussion of how
and whyAmerican business functions. We hope
you'll feel free to send in any suggestions or
criticism* you have to offer. Write: The President, Union Oil Company,UnionOil Building,
Los Angeles 17, California.
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The Williams"Shift Chiefs to Meet Oregon;
Head for New York
AL WILLIAMS

Peoria Caterpillars, there is little
that has been left unsaid. The "weak schedule" Chiefs, with no pregame practice work whatsoever against Peoria tactics, forced the amateur champs so much that unprecedented stalling tactics were necessary
for the Cats to hang on.
SU looked great m every department against the best basketball
team that will show m Seattle this season. Chieftain rebounders picked
off only four less than their skyscraper rivals, while "Shots" was also
fair against the big boys, as his 32 points show. Invalid Ed hit for 15,
while the reserves, led by Big (not m this game) Joe Pehanick added
a great final period to help the O'B's almost pull it out. Final note
for a bunch of the boys at the factory who decided to get up a "little"
cage squad, Peoria is doing quite well!
As for the 78-73 loss(?) to the

By ROGER ALEXANDER

After their wins over Wyoming- and the tough Caterpillar contest, the Cheiftains are
now ready for their barnstorming tour of the East.But
first they will stop off m Eugene
to play the Oregon Ducks m a

—

"

"

single game Saturday.
Oregon has beaten Stanford,
Santa Clara and Portland U, and
will be tough. Led by Ed Halberg,
66", and Chet Noe, 67", they have
the height necessary to give Seattle
U a rough time. Noe has been
averaging 14.6 points a game. Denny Wegner, Bob Hawes, and Barney Holland round out the starting

"

The Cowpokes have galloped back to their beloved hills of Wyoming
minus two ball games. Wyoming showed plenty of height, but little else,
as they were outhustled all the way. On the boards, Sanford, "Arms"
Glowaski, and Moscatel made the taller men look bad, while Ed's floor
work tired them out. "Shots" hit for 36 despite a three-man blanket
around him.
The Cowboy attack was too slow to catch SU's early leads, and the
bench staff used little strategy to help Wyoming get clicking. If Coach
Shelton thought SU was too roughhouse for his boys, he'd better not take
them East, for teams like Holy Cross would mop up on them. At aqy
rate Ev says his Cowboys will have their hip guns ready for SU's visit
to Laramie next year.
* * *

five.
Then its on to Madison

In contrast to publicity m some papers, the Chiefs have been getting
lots of kind words. The Oregon Register-Guard m Eugene has given
SU plenty of build-up for Saturday's tussle on MacArthur court.
Among other things, SU is said to play like pros, wasting little time
setting up fancy plays; also boast a good man-to-man defense. AI
Brightman, m Eugene for the Oregon-Portland U game last week, is
quoted as saying the Webfoots will be the best fast-break team his squad
will face this year. Al predicts the score will be high, with neither
team able to stop the other.
Oregon is a dark-horse entry m the Northern Division, having
knocked off Stanford twice, Santa Clara and Portland. Their style is
much like the Chiefs fast-moving and good floor shooting. Chet Noe,
67", has played top ball, leading the scorers and collecting 95 rebounds
m five games. 66" Ed Halberg is next m scoring. Oregon has a 71.2
offense average as against 65 for opponents.

—

*

*"**

*

■

*

The Duck will sport portable aluminum chairs to sit on during
all,times outs this season.
* « The sports cd. of St. Joseph's of Philadelphia already predicts

"

SU has too much offense for his Hawks and that SU will dump them

m Philly
" on December 27.

*

« «
From the Athletic Office: Please refrain from throwing insulation, etc., m the air at SU home games. It almost caused the school
trouble at an early game.
* * * * Sad Story SU is rated 24th m this week's AP poll. It seems
some sports writers are not behind us. Well, if we go unbeaten the

—

rest of the way, maybe we'll make last year's 18th spot!!!
See you m Eugene, Philly, N. V., Beantown. (Ha!)

ANY YOUNGSTERS m the FAMILY?
Get 'em an SU T-SHIRT for Christmas!
Many Sizes Available

Also SU Rings and Jewelry, SU Mascots, Typewriters, Stationery
Ronson Lighters
Excellent for Yuletide Giving
COME IN AND LOOK AROUND at your

"

BROADWAY BOOKSTORE
In the SCIENCE BUILDING

Christmas (greetings
from

THE
GUILD
BOOK SHOP, Inc.
2018 Third Aye.
MUtual 2360

-

-

Supplies
Religious Articles
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU
Both stores Open
1328 Sixth Aye.

Catholic Books

9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

SEneca 2514

Men's and Boys' Gift Apparel L—

..

McCann's present a huge assortment of

Jk

*r*L.

MEN'S SPORT

Johnny "Shots" O'Brien hits for two more against Wyoming:, as
brother Ed looks on. John now has 152 points m six games, and is
Hearing the all-time college scoring records.

Jerry's Boys Win
Football Crown

Papooses Face Alpine Tonight

Setting a hot pace behind their
big brothers, the Chiefs, the PaDisplaying aerial supremacy, pooses now boast a record of ten
Jerry's Boy rampaged to a 26-7
games won and none lost. They
triumph over the Tacoma contin- are now tied with the Alpine
gent to win the intramural football Dairymen for first place m the
championship.
Northwest League.
The Tacoma boys threatened m
L. W.s boys came through m fine
the first half as George Karpach form Tuesday, trouncing Pacific
flunglong passes to John Harbottle Trails 81-63. Big Bob Godes paced
and short ones to Bob Rovai. Karthe winners with 31 points, 13
pach knifed through for ten yards buckets coming from the field. Secand a half-time lead of 7 to 6.
ond m the scoring column was Don
It was a different story m the McDougal with 17 counters.
second half, as Pat Coyne pitched
Tonight at 9 o'clock the Papooses
for three of his four touchdown will face the milkmenfrom Alpine
passes. Pat Moore caught three and at SU gym. The dairymen cannot
Jerry Schrapps the other. They be called "pint size" with men like
made good on conversions also by Rod Gibbs and Bill Higlin on the
passes to George Schmidt and John playing floor. These two men
DeMan.
should provide stiff scoring comThey thereby racked together six petition for the top Papoose, Bob
victories against no defeats and Godes.
relegated Tacoma Boys to third
Since the teams are tied for first
place with a 5 won and 2 lost rec- place m league play, it will be a
ord. The Suds retainedsecond with
6 winsm 7 games.

— — _— —

Hanan's Shoe Repair

Patronize Our Advertisers!
—^—>

For Quick Service on Shoes
1006 Madison
Repair
While You Wait
'

Open

ifPi

IIR

Square

Garden where they will tangle with
the New York University Violets
December 23. The Violets, coached
by Jake Cann, are unbeaten so far
this year and had an 18-8 record
last year. They will start a lineup
consisting- of Capt. Mark Solomon
(6-4), Ralph Naimoli (5-10), Boris
Nachamkin (6-6), HalWertz (6-0),
and Ted Elsberg 6-1).
From there they invadePhiladelphia for a game with St. Joseph's,
who are also unbeaten. Last year
they sported a 20-7 record.
After that the Chiefs will journey to Boston for a year-end
hardwood tournament. Seattle I
will meet Georgetown of Washington, D.C., hi the first round on Dec.
29 and either Rhode Island State
or Boston College m the second,
Deo- 30.
The next home games will be on
January 9-10 against the Gonzaga
Bulldogs from Spokane.
Tickets for the Oregon game are
on sale for the last time today at
the Athletic Office.

do-or-dle contest and should provide a big test for L.W. and his

Papoosemen.

Yanks Win Bowling
Title; Acorns Close
Rolling out four straight wins on
the final day of the Fall bowling
schedule, the Yanks keglers took
the championship with a record of
21 wins against seven defeats.
Following right behind the winners was the Acorns club, who lost
a tie for the honors after a long
climb by dropping one of its four
final matches. The Tigers wound
up m third place, followed by the
high-scoring White Sox.
The winning team consisted of:
Jim Gorman, with a 135 average;
Sharon Jacobus, with 125; Tom
Scalzo, with 121; and Roseann Suriano, with 117.

HIGH SCORES AND TOTALS
Boys: Fred Mercer, 231; Bob
Downing, 513.
Girls: Marilyn Gromko, 166;
Sharon Jacobus, 452.

Shoe Shine Parlor
7:30 A. M. to 6:15 P. M.

FINAL LEAGUE STANDINGS

r*7

Yanks

COTTAGE CAFE
1501 E. Madison

- -

Managed by FRED SCOTT, Class

'SO

6 a.m. 2 a.m., except
Frl. and Sat., 6 a.m. 3 a.m.

OpenDaily

BROADWAY
BOWLING ALLEYS
Noon to Midnight
219 Broadway No.
Ml. 5233
Phone for Reservations

W.

L.

21

7

Pet.
.750
.714

Acorns
Tigers
White Sox
Seals

20
18
14

8
10
10

Beavers
Solons

16

16

12
12

.571

15

.571
.464

16
14

.428
.416

Padres
Red Sox
Bums

13
12
10

Indians

11
11

Cubs

10
9

Stars
Angels

11

17
17

17
18
19

.643

.583

.393
.393
.393

.354
.321

The room was so small the mice

were round-shouldered.—D.Lavan.

It
"

iWiii

395 d95 595

Others up to 8.95

McCANN'S iEe

Best Wishes for This Holy Season!

5-Point Cleaners
—

Across the Street from Campus

1112 BROADWAY
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Financial Report Mote "Specs"

Itemizes Yearly
Student Expense

(Conttnurd from Fmi/e On*)
Christinas caroling at Firlands
Sanitnrmm next Sunday. The
school bus will leave the north end
of the mall at 6:30 p.tn.Anyone interested m joining the singing may
sign the list on the Sodality bulletin board.

m

In accordance with the policy
established last year, the following
financial report, is presented to the
student body. It is a brief breakdown of last year's receipts and ASSOCIATED STUDENT
expenditures, and this year's pro- GENERAL FUND:
posed receipts and expenditures RECEIPTS:
from the $6.50 student body fee.
Student Body (surplus
1951-52)
$
For further clarification or deHomecoming
Surplus
tails feel free to consult your student body president, John- Kim- 5% Fee on club activities
linger, or your ASSU treasurer, General Student Body Allotment (above)
Frank Brown.

1951-52

Receipts

1952-53
t542.J50.00

EXPENDITURES:
GeneralStu-

Spectator

750.00
200.00
300.00
3,500.00

AegiK

6.000.00

Gmvel
Opera

GuthlS

Total Charges

4.000.00

Surplus Oct. 1,

7.000.00

staff this year.
Cnptain Clarence

$1,150.01

1952 $1,315.17

at $6.00 per quarter

Richardson, Alaska.
During the last war he saw action

and Italy with the sth
Army, under Gen. Mark Clark.
Sergeant Stanley Bailey has a
lone record of combat xervice m
Korea. He wa» prcviouxly «talloiit-d m Fort Worden. Wash., and
prior to that was In Korea for 12
months with the 37th Infantry
Regiment of the 7th Division.
m Africa

....

600.00

1,000.00

$40,855.85

quarters.
IThis year the Opera Guild

542.350.00

you to the draw.

Lon I.iPlerr*. SUI Amblrrtrt*- Rd.
VErmont 1112

First HillFloral Headquarters

WCHESTRA
1ILO HALL Orchestra, up to 10 pieces.
For your small affair, use our combo.
GArfield 7056.

P. J. CAKE
Florist

Bailey was wounded in the battle
Cheechon on Feb. 12, 1952, and
/as awarded the Korean Service
dedal and the Purple Heart. Sgt.
tailey is in charge of all supplies
elating to the ROTC personnel.

1014 Madison Street

i

Bulctide (srrctingßf

-

From Your Handy

SELF SERVICE

Laundry
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

6-Hour ScrvJco

For a Cleaner W«h
WHIRLPOOL AUTOMATIC
AGITATOR TYPE WASHER
Open 8:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. Daily
8:30 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. Saturday
Clo»«d Sundays

pet-

**
{*

ftlcrrD Christmas &■ ftappu Jicto

_,

gear

TO ALL OUR SU FRIENDS!
When Finals are over stop m for that
Christmas Shopping.
- Last-Minute
CARDS
WRAPPING PAPER
INFANTS' WEAR
GIFTS FOR THE HOME
COSTUME JEWELRY

_J

-

-

M*
,_,

was

incorporated into the Music
Dept. allotment which m turn
was set up to finance Drama
nnd Oper;i Guild productions.

A joint checking account is a device that allows your wife to beat

Mary

8115, or Mrs. Ruggles, LO. 3189.

We Operate Our Own Plant

dents (estimated average number of students per qu;irk*t) foi
three quarters: plus $2 (Health
Fee) for 1,700 students for three

viiiirnur)

WILSONS

S

iilk^viw

If

tTVDIMIt' INTMMATIONAI
TRAVII AIIOCIATIOM

CITI

10% DISCOUNT upon Presentation of This Ad
ADMIRAL CLEANERS" 1016 Madison

refunds.

3,550.00

■M
IIII

Season's Greetings to All Our Friends!

" Computed at $6.50 times 1,700 stu-

Z.580.00
23.000.00

Uw Cm> "ud.nl T«wt. tot «r Ilk..
**.«!.., I. A,
,Ori.«.. Far W«l.
Man raw far ummi SI. |m mar*

MARRIED? Complete recepV. Martin re- JETTING
tion service. Phone Mrs. Tharp, ME.

Fort

BY BICYCLE

FMKOPE

Want some-

VEDDING CATERING

cently joined the SU ROTC directly

student; plus t'2 Health Fee, less

308.06

Exam

750.00

Lost something?

hiiiu? Advertise in your SPECPATOR. Only 5 cents per line for
itudents; 10 cents a line for those
The ROTC Department has >nt of school.
added several new members to the

—

200.00
300.00

Miii. Dept.
IMiyslr*! Kd. 26.255.39
Insurance
2,442.15
Physical

544.62
272.40

TotalIncome
52.465.31
CHARGES TO INCOME:
Deficit
Gavel Club
5 85.4*
Deficit—Clagg of 1952
125.87
750.00 Total ASSU expenses
938.69

'$40,855.82

dent Body
Sodality .

899.19

CLASSIFIED

Members to Staff
Named by ROTC
(rum

BODY

Thuraday. December 18. 1952

15th North
Self-Service Laundry

"

FIRS 7 HILL GIFT SHOr
i
219 Mo< >on st
BY -THE -HILL GIFT SHOP
1008 Terry Aye.

129

-

1 5th

Aye.

No.

EAst 965S

Chesterfield is Best for YOU!
, - .
.. school
and

.

MnuAUI
»Tucv caticcv
SATISFY-AND
HOW.. in

THEY

.„

,

this Scientific evidence

out, Ive been

Effects

a Chesterfield smoker for 5 years/' says John B. Boyce,
financial analyst. "They've got what it takes to give me
,
what Iwant in a cigarette."

.
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SmolcinO*

"
. ,,„,-„-,AT Qri"TAT TOrr. "
i
i
SPECIALIST is making
regular
A MEDICAL

J\ bi-monthly examinations of a group of
people from various walks of life. 45 percent
of this group have smoked Chesterfield for an
average of over ten years.
After eight months, the medical specialist reports that he observed
no adverse effects on the nose, throat
and s^nuse8 °f the group from smoking
Chesterfield.
CHESTERFIELD-FIRST and only premium
quality cigarette available in both regular and
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dP&ytQSL*
Columbia univ. '50
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Copyright 1932. LiGGETT & Myers Tobacco

Co.

